Given the high rates of unemployment and lack of secure jobs, combined with a weak system of activation policies and a shortage of access to social assistance, Spanish young adults aged between 20 and 30 are more dependent on family support and remain in the parental home for longer than their European counterparts (Aassve et al., 2010) . As many scholars outline, employment instability affects the long-standing sustainability of youth biographical projects and, as a consequence, exerts a negative influence over generational replacement (Blossfeld and Mills, 2005; De Singly, 2005) . Studying young people's working conditions provides us with an important means of understanding structural constraints over their life trajectories and helps us better attend to their demands (Roberts, 2007) .
Specific questions can be formulated in order to analyse how they perceive job uncertainty during their process towards full emancipation.
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How do they describe their working conditions? How does job precarity influence their definition of independence and autonomy? What strategies and attitudes do they develop when faced with the pressures that labour market insecurity places on their transitions and social integration? To answer these questions, the author has carried out in-depth qualitative research on the interpretation of employment instability by young adults who are dealing with their transitions to adulthood. The mileuristas constitute a useful category for such analysis because of their main characteristics. This expression was coined in Barcelona by a graduate student who wrote a letter to the newspaper El País in 2005 deploring her job situation as representative for her generation: people around 30 years old, with high skills and academic degrees who were surviving with precarious jobs and were earning a gross monthly salary not exceeding 1,000. This chapter presents the results of 40 interviews with young adults from Barcelona whose characteristics fit this profile. The kind of flexibility and security they look for, the influence of the labour market on their emancipation and the role their families play as social shock absorbers of job uncertainty are all explored.
The findings suggest that the strategies formulated by mileuristas can be organised into eight types of responses, which are linked to their socio-economic background, family context, professional career, housing situation and biographical prospects. The interpretation of and responses to employment instability vary greatly across each type, from the experience of job flexibility as an opportunity, a 'trampoline' or a challenge, to the experience of job precarity as a trap. In these terms, the study underlines how structural factors interact with individual professional projects to shape different patterns of emancipation.
Spanish young adults in a segmented labour market
During the last two decades the so-called 'new social risks' related to deep demographic changes (an ageing population, an increase in the participation of women in the labour market and new household forms) and to cyclical economic downturns have been weakening permanent employment and public protection schemes -the main pillars of the traditional welfare institutions in Europe (Taylor-Gooby, 2004) . As a consequence, we observe greater job volatility and unpredictability than in the past (Gallie and Paugam, 2003) . Since the mid-1990s a new set of welfare and labour market configurations has been developed in the European Union with the aim of reinforcing jobseekers' responsibility to adapt to this employment instability (Moreno and Serrano, 2007) . With such impetus given to this paradigm of activation, through the combination of individual rights and obligations, new entrants to the labour market -especially young people -have been repeatedly called upon to deal with employment uncertainty by adopting a strong attitude of personal commitment and flexibility.
In Spain, prior to this change, education to work transitions for young people were more linear, quite easy and mainly respectful to an adequate correspondence between high qualifications and job integration (García Montalvo et al., 2006) . Since then, these transitions have become more and more unfavourable, owing to:
